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SGMP NEWS
Professional Development Seminar
August 24-26, 2012

Saturday, August 25, 2012 Continued

Event Schedule At A Glance:

3:45 PM-4:45 PM CVB, DMO & City Center Myth busters 2012!
You’ll learn the latest in trends, tips and industry secrets exposed! Also empower
your job with money-saving AND money-earning ideas you can take back to the
office and increase your value as a conference planning professional. Joe’s the
expert!

Drury Plaza Hotel RiverwalK
San Antonio, Texas

Friday, August 24, 2012
11:00 AM- 5:00 PM.
Registration
1:00 PM- 4:30 PM. 		
Leisure Activities
Alamo Tour
Mexican Mercado
Riverwalk Boat Tours
2:00 PM- 5:00 PM 		
Exhibitor Set Up
6:00 PM- 8:00 PM 		
Welcome Reception
8:30 PM- 			
Until Hospitality Suite
			(Open throughout weekend)

Saturday, August 25, 2012
Education Sessions:

2:00 PM-3:00 PM SGMP Jeopardy
Kim hosts a fun and interactive game.
How much do you know about SGMP and becoming a CGMP?

6:30 PM-9:30 PM

Reception

Sunday, August 26, 2012
8:00 AM-8:30 AM Yoga and Zumba
9:00 AM-10:00 AM Taking The Pains Out Of Growing – How to embrace and
lead change in your personal and professional life?
Through engaging personal stories and humorous life experiences, Clay
illuminates the steps needed to process the emotions connected to embracing
and thriving in the midst of change in your company or in your personal life

10:00 AM-11:00 AM Wrap Up
For more information on registration, please visit our SGMP website at
8:30 AM-9:30AM
Move Baby Move
SGMPAustin.org
Move Baby, Move! Utilizes music that is culturally relevant to the participants, See you in San Antonio!
in combination with movements (clapping of hands, tapping of feet), that
reactivate the neurons responsible for fine motor movement.
10:15 AM-11:15 AM Ethics: Don’t Do That!
Just because you may have received them in the past, accepting gifts and
incentives are not always the right thing to do. Do you have any questions
about familiarization trip sponsored by hotels? Lawrence has the answers.
12:00 PM-1:00 PM Fire Starter: Yes, Social Media Can Help Market Your
Event AND Grow a Year-Round, Buzzing Community
If you think social media won’t make a difference in planning your meeting,
you wrong! LinkedIn does more than you think. Sheila will shed light on other
alternatives to use as well.
SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

We just completed our Board Retreat
here in Austin on Saturday, July 21st which was
extremely productive and we even had fun! The purpose of
the Board Retreat was to discuss Board Accomplishments
and Goals; develop and finalize our business plan; discuss,
review and agree upon the 2012-13 budget; and to review
the 2013 RFP’s for the Professional Development Seminar.
Under the guidance of our professional facilitator, Joe
Bedsole, I’m happy to report to you that our Retreat was a
complete success!

I’m thrilled to share with you the “Top 10”
2011/2012 TLSCC Accomplishments and
Celebrations:
•

•

Conducting monthly board meetings, with
consistency—(1st Thursday of every month with
agenda set for a 2 year cycle);
Implementing Star Chapter for our website providing
our Chapter members with more “real time” information
about upcoming events; providing an online gateway
that allows us to accept and process credit cards for all
meetings;

•

Recruiting awesome committee members that help the
Chapter fulfill our goals;

•

Successfully maintaining a 50/50 ratio of planners/
suppliers!

•

The quality of programs. Programs this year were not
repeats from previous years and information was new
and of value to the both suppliers and planners;

•

Saving $1,298 by negotiating complimentary fees
without using chapter members as speakers;
SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

•

Balancing and submitting all of our monthly and
year-end reports to National correctly and in a timely
manner – our Chapter improved from last in the 32
chapters to #12 or #13 based on the timely submission
of our financial reports!

•

Almost eliminating the need to write checks by
establishing online bill paying and using the Chapter
Credit Card for payments – saving us on postage as
well as going “green”;

•

Securing a printer to print the newsletter for 50% less
than we were paying!

•

Funds raised from our July and December auctions
have remained constant—even in a down economy,
which allowed us to send TLSCC members to National!

Your Board simply can’t accomplish these goals without
YOUR help, guidance and involvement. On behalf of the
Board, I thank you for helping us make these goals become
reality.

If you haven’t already, please get involved in the
Chapter by:
•

Joining a committee!

•

Attend the monthly meetings—2nd Thursday of every
month;

•

Spread the word! If you know a meeting planner that
isn’t a member of our chapter, reach out to them and
tell them about the great education that we provide
at minimal cost—I don’t know of a professional
organization that offers education, friendship and fun at
such an affordable rate!

•

You are invited to come to a Board meeting (1st
Thursday of every month, Sheraton Austin Hotel at the
Capitol, in the Landmark Restaurant 4:30 p.m.-6 p.m.),
learn of all the neat things going on in our Chapter and
decisions that your Board is making on your behalf;

LEADERSHIP

Greetings TLSCC members and I hope
that you have had a fantastic summer.
I can’t believe that the summer is
almost gone and that we are already
talking about back to school! And, it’s
crazy that we as a Board are already
half-way though our term! What a
difference a year makes.

FINANCIAL REPORT
FINANCIAL
REPORT
April, May, June
Monthly Meeting Dues................................... $1,450.07
Raffles................................................................ $537.52
Revenue Share............................................... $3,022.50
PDS Registration............................................... $304.61
PDS Sponsorship.............................................. $500.00
Total Income:.................................... $5,814.70

organization that offers education, friendship and f

affordable
Monthly Meeting
Feesrate!
(Speakers, etc.)........... $404.25
o
You
are
invited to come to a Board
meeting (1st Th
Banking Fees.......................................................
$48.12
Hotel
at the
Capitol,
in the Landm
OperatingSheraton
Expenses Austin
(PO Box,
Storage,
etc.).
. $894.00
Newsletter
Production......................................
p.m.-6
p.m.), learn of all the neat$681.98
things going on in
NEC (lodging).
.................................................
$1,123.04
decisions
that your Board is making
on your behalf
Total Expenses:................................ $3,151.39

Remember to continue to bring your SGMP passports to all the m
Megan K. Holtz,
TLSCC Treasurer
events and SGMP-related
activities
so that you can acquire points
year’s NEC.

Thank
you for being a part of the best Chapter in the Nation. As a
Thank you for being a part of the best Chapter in the
to
working
with you, and for you.
Nation.
Truly,
As always, I look forward to working with you, and for you.
Truly,
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CHAPTER MEETINGS
the audience and made
the educational program
both informative and
interactive.

Education Meeting
Embassy Suites - San Marcos
Steve Rudner

Steve Rudner has a very successful practice
as a hotel lawyer. His offices are located in
Dallas, Texas. Steve’s presentation was very
informal and centered on the GSA scandal that
has recently caused a wave of negative publicity
against government employees and their
presumed lavish spending at conference. Mr.
Rudner pointed out that the entire conference
costs were well within federal government
guidelines, although the national press did not
mention any of this information. He further
explained that this “story” came out over two
years after the conference and was utilized in
conjunction with the Secret Services scandal
that made headlines at the same time. Steve
spent time discussing what is and what is not
allowable for government meeting planners
when it comes to handling food costs and other
associated costs.
Steve was willing to address questions from

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

As an aside, Steve’s
company is retained
by the Embassy Suites
Hotel and Conference
Center in San Marcos.

CHAPTER MEETINGS

May 10, 2012

Chapter scholarship recipients, Karen Krc and
Stacy Janecka, CMP, also showed off their
memory skills by sharing with the group the
three things they learned from a particular
session they attended at the SGMP National
Education Conference.
A special thanks to the Hilton Garden Inn
located at 500 North IH-35, that graciously
hosted our June event.

Fundraising Committee
Kathy Casarez, Chair
june 2012
do You
Remember?
Stacy Janecka, CMP
Office of the
Attorney General

Do you remember how
wonderful our June
chapter meeting was?
If not, you obviously didn’t attend! Our guest
speaker, Jana Owen, showed attendees how
to increase their memory skills a minimum of
300%. The audience also learned memory
techniques to remember names, lists, numbers,
presentations, key client information, information
from meetings and much more. Jana is a local
speaker, instructor and coach with Freedom
Personal Development here in Austin.

Well, we did it again!! The SGMP Fundraising
Committee raised a whopping $3,345 at our silent
auction event held on Thursday, July 12th at the
Mansion on Judges Hill. It was the first time for our
group to meet at the Mansion on Judges Hill and
we were welcomed with open arms. Amy Kennedy,
Director of Sales, did an excellent job and was a
pleasure to work with. The room was beautiful and
she even provided us with floral centerpieces to use.
The food was great and the service was outstanding,
and for a downtown venue, parking was a breeze.
The event was well attended and we managed to
surpass the revenue generated at last year’s event.
Joe Bedsole, Director of State Accounts for the
Arlington CVB was gracious enough to serve as our
auctioneer and did a wonderful job. We also received
many amazing items for the bag raffle.
Special thanks to Marge Pettway, Corporate Sales
Manager with 1859 Historic Hotels LTD, Faye Faure
with YO Ranch Hotel and Conference Center in
Kerrville, Lucretia Hart, Sales Manager with Port
Royal Ocean Resort and Conference Center in Port
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CHAPTER MEETINGS

Aransas and Joe Bedsole, Director of State Sales
Accounts for the Arlington CVB for their generous
donations for our live auction. There were many
folks involved in making this event a huge success
and we want you all to know how much you are
appreciated. Remember that the proceeds raised
from this event along with our monthly raffles and our
December silent auction goes toward scholarship
for our members to attend the National Education
Conference. Next year, the NEC will be held in
Orlando, Florida.

CHAPTER MEETINGS

Fundraising Committee
Continued...

Thank you SGMP members!!

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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NATIONAL EDUCATION TRAINING TAKE-AWAY

Deborah Gardner, CMP
The speaker started the session with a group
discussion of what drives you “nuts” about
speakers and ended on what speaker did you work
with that was great for you and your presentation.
With today’s meetings and costs associated with
meetings, a meeting planner has to do more with
less. The planner has to develop a new mind set and
accept the responsibility for ensuring speaker
success. Your objective is to create a great
experience with the speaker. If the speaker is
successful, you’ll be successful
Before hiring the speaker, research that
individual. Go to the speaker’s website or
maybe you can find the speaker on u tube. Ask
the speaker what his/her goals and objectives
are. What is the outcome at the end of the
presentation? Understanding the type of
speaker you have having is essential to the
meeting planner. The three major types of
speakers are the experts, the professional
speakers, and the celebrities. Next, make sure
you’re aware of the distinguishing factors of
the speaker. Does the speaker convey top
notch original content? Does the speaker have
compelling stage presence? Does the speaker
show enthusiasm in his/her delivery and style?
Also understand the type of communication that
comes from the speaker. Does the speaker ask
a lot of questions? Does the individual take a
pulse on the temper of the group and adjust the
presentation accordingly? Or, is the speaker
there to deliver a particular message? Make
sure you have a backup just in case something
happens to the speaker. Finally, make sure that
you understand the fee structure of the speaker.
Make sure that the speaker texts you upon arrival
SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

in the city or hotel. Accessibility is a key factor
in making sure that the presentation will occur
as scheduled. Also ensure that the room setup details are completely taken care of before
the speaker begins the presentation. Finally,
as the speaker is presenting the information
carefully understand the delivery system of
the speaker. This boils down to understanding
the speaker’s platform and how the platform is
being conveyed.
At the end of the speaker’s program, always
allow for questions and answers. Make sure
that there is a speaker gift readily available.

+

However, make sure that the gift will not
offend the speaker and is appropriate for the
speaker’s background and personal interests.
Your main goal in having the right speaker is to
have outstanding evaluations at the end of the
program. A good idea is to have the speaker
evaluate the group, so that you can ascertain
whether the speaker and the audience was a
good match.
All of this work will help to ensure that the
partnership that you have developed with
the speaker is the right partnership for your
audience!

our Services…
 Excellence
E
ll
iin L
Leadership
d hi S
Series
i

Excellence

 Management Development Program

nATIONAL EDUCATION TRAINING TAKE-AWAY

Don’t Shoot the Messenger:
Managing Speakers Beyond Their
Presentations

 Organizational Series - Systems Thinking
 Senior Management Program
 Executive Development Programs
GOVERNOR’S
CENTER FOR
MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT

 Custom Program Development
 Group Facilitation – Conference Workshops

Leadership

 Leadership
Coaching
L d hi / Executive
E
ti C
hi

“Through learning we re-create ourselves.
Through learning we become able to do something we were never able to do.”
do ”
Peter Senge
for over 30 years, the Governor’s Center has provided professional development services for managers and
leaders at all organizational levels. our programs offer practical strategies to meet the needs and challenges
of leaders in an ever changing environment.

For course descriptions, dates and registration visit the Governor’s Center website: www.utexas.edu/lbj/profdev/gcmd
3001 Lake Austin Blvd. Suite 3.305 Austin, Texas 78703 512-475-8100.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
By Robert Nichols, CMP

What value is to be had by attending the Society
of Government Meeting Professionals’ (SGMP)
National Education Conference (NEC)? Can a
realistic Return On Investment (ROI) be achieved
out of such an investment? In February the
Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter (TLSCC) had the
benefit of a presentation by Shelly who shared
with the chapter a need to understand and know
the history of meetings. A significant follow on
to this exceptional chapter continuing education
event was the educational offerings of the 2012
NEC held in New Orleans. Guest speaker Carroll
Reuben, CMP, CMM, presented ‘Managing your
Event Budget with Excel’ offering valuable
information about ways to change the bottom
line when just a few cents are trimmed from a
meal or activity.
Carroll Reuben, CMP, is currently an instructor
for California State University for the Event
Management Certificate Extension course, with
three decades in a career which spans the United
States and Europe. She specializes in high
technology conferences, producing events for
major utility companies, software user groups
and K-12 educators. She is a recipient of MPI’s
Global Paragon Award. Carroll presented her
Golden Rules for managing an event budget.
These rules are: Do not share proposals with
competitors; Follow small business set-aside
requirements; Ensure contracts adequately
protect the government’s interests and include
all required classes; Obtain fair and reasonable
pricing on all costs; Ensure the contracting
officer has an adequate warrant and all
relevant information; Do not provide benefits to
contractors outside the scope of the contract,
including free rooms when those costs are
included in the contract; and Do not request
personal benefits from conference contractors.
SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

The importance of a budget is that it can be
used as a “Forecasting Tool” providing the
where, when, and how much information. When
developing the budget, understand the origin of
the income, what the projected expenses are,
have control of the cost centers and above all be
accountable to all stakeholders with yourself as
the primary stakeholder. Two critical elements
of event budgets are know exactly how much
it costs for each attendee to participate, and
design the budget format to give you complete
control of the bottom line. Build an Excel
tracking worksheet making sure all items for the
event are included. Carroll stressed that many
properties round up in the process of invoicing
which can add a higher expense to the final total.
It is important to know the per person cost. To
calculate this, total all fixed costs, divide by the
projected number of attendees, total all variable
costs (per person), and add the fixed and
variable costs (per person). The cost per person
will be the sum of these two parts. Accurately
tracking expenses offer the potential of saving
substantially on the event bottom line. More
information about Carroll can be found online
at www.meetingexcellence.com. Attending
the SGMP NEC offers specific opportunities to
further knowledge of effective event coordination
and enhances the planner’s ability to better serve
government goals.

Helpful Resources
Convention Industry Council (CIC)
http://www.conventionindustry.org/
The Convention Industry Council (CIC) is
comprised of 26 organizations (including
SGMP) representing the convention, meeting
and exhibition industry, and travel and tourism
generally. CIC is responsible for administering
the Certified Meeting Professional certification
program.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

KNOWING YOUR EVENT COSTS

National SGMP
http://www.sgmp.org
National website for the Society of Government
Meeting Professionals.
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CHAPTER MEETINGS & UPCOMING PROGRAMS
Who’s responsible? Is it the hotel? The organization?
Or the meeting planner? Find out the shocking truths
about liability and your organization.

visually impaired. You must take every aspect into
consideration when planning a meeting when you
have attendees with disabilities.

September 13, 2012
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Scott Joslove is the President and CEO of the Texas
Hotel & Lodging Association (THLA). Scott and
his staff successfully passed every legislative bill
over the last ten years and led the effort to defeat
initiatives that would have saddled lodging operators
with burdensome regulations.
http://www.texaslodging.com/
Steve Rudner and The Rudner Law Offices are proud
to exclusively represent the world’s finest hotels,
resorts and conference centers in regard to group
sales contract issues. http://www.hotellawyers.com/
Its Bosses’ Appreciation Night! We want to thank
each and every Boss for believing that SGMP is a
valuable and meritable organization to be part of.

It’s also Supplier Appreciation Night!

Omni Southpark
4140 Governor’s Row
Austin, TX 78744
Guest Speaker: Jan Goss
Jan will cover the basics of Professional Business
Etiquette. It is an interactive seminar that provides
participants with tools that can be implemented
immediately. Participants leave equipped with the
confidence they need to outshine their competition.
Elements of the seminar that participants will learn
and put into action:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to Make an Entrance and Work a Room
Handshaking
Introducing Yourself and Others
Responding to Introductions
How to Remember Names
Business Cards
Conversation Skills
Mingling Like a Pro
Strategic Do’s and Don’ts

Core Compentency: Logistics

Core Compentency:
Finance/Contract Management
Program Coordinator: Bob Nichols, CMP
November 08, 2012
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Holiday Inn Lady Bird Lake
20 North IH 35
Austin, TX 78701

Core Compentency: Leadership

ADA Standards/Supplier Appreciation
Night

October 11, 2012
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Guest Speaker:
Dolores Gonzalez, City of Austin

Renaissance Hotel
9721 Arboretum Blvd
Austin, TX 78759

Do you understand The American Disabilities Act as a
meeting planner and supplier?

Guest SpeakerS:
Scott Joslove and Steve Rudner

Ice Breaker: Teams will pair up with one person
blind folded. Your teammate will walk you through
the day and life of what it’s like to be blind or

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

SGMP Lone Star Capital Chapter would like to
thank each and every supplier member for you their
contribution, support and commitment throughout the
year.

CHAPTER NEWS

Lone Star Chapter
Upcoming Meetings

Everyone is encouraged to visit our
SGMP TLSCC Facebook page!
See our pictures, updates, videos, and more.
Make sure to visit , post comments,
and like our page at

www.facebook.com/sgmpaustin
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FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
Submitted by Kathy Casarez

Below are the amounts we raised at our Summer Auction and Raffle event held
July 12th at the Mansion at Judges Hill:
•
•
•

Live Auction - $1,320
Silent Auction - $1,615
Raffle - $410

A grand total of $3,345 was raised which was more than was raised at the July
2011 event.

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE

Fundraising Committee Report – July 2012

Thank you to the Mansion at Judges Hill for hosting our successful
Silent Auction!

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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FUNDRAISING
(includes monthly raffle, bag raffle,
silent auction and live auction)
Donated By................................................Property/ Business
Molly Peck.....................................................Vanilla Orchid Catering
Chris Maguire...............................................The Parking Spot
Jackie Ray.....................................................Omni Hotel, Corpus Christi
Marge Pettway..............................................1859 Historic Hotels
Megan Holtz..................................................Sheraton Austin Hotel
Jana Ibarra....................................................Crowne Plaza Hotel-Austin
Karen Krc......................................................Doubletree North, Austin
Laurie Hartz...................................................Fredericksburg CVB &
.......................................................................Fredericksburg Inn & Suites
Jennifer Steger.............................................Omni San Antonio at the Colonnade
Monica Salter................................................Clarion Hotel, San Antonio
Brent Boepple...............................................Omni Southpark, Austin
Cherry Abel...................................................Amarillo CVB
Ryan Garcia..................................................Renaissance, Austin
Catherine Weir..............................................Holiday Inn, Lady Bird Lake
Stacy Teirney................................................Hyatt House Austin Arboretum
Irene Lodge/ Sharon Benevides..................Drury Plaza, Riverwalk SA
Christina Swanson.......................................Waco CVB
Latoya Scott..................................................Doubletree Suites , Austin
Lucretia Hart.................................................Port Royal Ocean Resort &
.......................................................................Conf. Center, Port Aransas
Fay Faure......................................................YO Ranch & Conf. Center, Kerrville
Joe Bedsole..................................................Arlington CVB
Kim Kizer.......................................................TCDRS
Kathy Casarez...............................................State Bar of Texas
Janet Spies...................................................JFS Events
Melissa Malone.............................................Westin Galleria, Houston
Jim Zukowski................................................Contract Planner
Anita Zukowski.............................................Retired
Betty Luedecke.............................................Retired
Joy Bryant.....................................................Tx. Dept. of Information Resources
Laurie Hartz...................................................Fredericksburg CVB
Theresa Campos..........................................Holiday Inn Midtown, Austin

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

Enjoy the sweet
smell of success!

FUNDRAISING

DONORS FROM APRIL – JULY, 2012

A bouquet of possibilities.
Tyler’s natural surroundings,
accommodations and small town charm
has much to offer your event.
Call (800) 235-5712 or click,
www.visittyler.com

Convention &
Visitors Bureau
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CHAPTER NEWS
By Kathy Casarez

Megan K. Holtz,
MBA, CGMP is a
Sales Manager at the
Sheraton Austin Hotel
at the Capitol and has
served as a member of
the TLSCC SGMP since 2010. She currently
serves on the SGMP board where she holds
the position of Treasurer. Megan received her
CGMP designation in May 2012 at the SGMP
National Education Conference in New Orleans
with a perfect score of 100!
Megan was born and raised in Maryland. She
graduated from McDaniel College (founded

in 1867 as Western Maryland College) in
2001 Cum Laude with a BA in Business and
Economics and a minor in Accounting. She
attended George Washington University in
Washington, DC and received an MBA with a
Tourism/Hospitality Management concentration
in 2005.
Megan began her work in the tourism/hospitality
industry in 1998 at Six Flags America in Largo,
MD. She started as a Guest Relations agent and
was promoted several times to include holding
positions as Front Gate Manager/Supervisor,
Rides Supervisor and Operations Supervisor.
She joined the Sales team at Six Flags in 2004
and was Sales Representative of the Year.
In 2006, Megan was hired by HEI Hotels and
Resorts as a Sales Manager at the Marriott Hunt

Valley where she worked for almost three years
and was awarded Winner’s Circle twice.
She moved to Austin, TX in February 2009
and accepted another position with HEI Hotels
and Resorts at the Sheraton Austin Hotel at
the Capitol. She currently handles the group
sales market for government and Texas state
associations.
Megan lives in south Austin with her fiancé,
Anthony, and their four dogs. She is getting
married at the end of August in Austin.

BOARD BUZZ

Board Buzz

We want to wish Megan and Anthony all the
best!

SAVE 25% ON AIRPORT PARKING
AT THE PARKING SPOT
U.S. Military & Government Employees receive 25% off airport parking plus free reservations

OUR BEST ONLINE OFFERS

Present a US Government or Military ID or Spot Club Exec card to upon exit to receive discount. Order your Spot Club Exec card at www.theparkingspot.com/usgov
• Shuttles every 5-7 minutes • Covered, open-air and valet* parking • Online reservations • Well-lit and secured • Open 24/7 • Earn Free Parking with The Spot Club

The Parking Spot has Texas airport parking covered with locations in Austin, Dallas (DFW & DAL) & Houston (IAH & HOBBY).
For turn-by-turn directions, freeYou
reservations
andtomore
goour
tobest
www.theparkingspot.com/usgov
shouldn’t have
searchinformation,
the web to get
offers.
And you never have to pre-pay to get our best offer at www.theparkingspot.com.
©2012 PRG Parking Management, LLC. The Parking
Spot and the spotted shuttle design are trademarks
of TPS Parking Management, LLC. *Valet parking
only available at some locations.

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL NOTES

Kathy Cesarez
BABY ANNOUNCEMENT!
We were blessed with the
arrival of Brayden Christopher
Deckard on Sunday, May 27th
at 6:43am.
He came into this world
weighing 6lbs. 13 oz. and 19
inches long.
Mom and baby are both doing
very well. Both Grandpa
(Efram) and Grandmamma
(Kathy Casarez) are overjoyed.
Life is good!!!!

Congratulations to our newly-minted CGMPs:
Kimberly Bradford-Brown, CGMP (Texas Workforce Commission)
Marlon Drakes, CGMP (Texas Center for the Judiciary)
Megan Holtz, MBA, CGMP (Sheraton Austin Hotel at the Capitol)
Melissa Malone, CGMP (Westin Galleria and Westin Oaks, Houston)

Representing:
San Antonio Convention Center
303 Blum
San Antonio, Texas 78205
210-222-9181
http://501.lq.com

PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL NOTES

Four of our TSCC chapter members earned
their CGMP in New Orleans!

Austin – N. Mopac
11901 N. Mopac Expwy
512-832-2121
http://937.lq.com
Austin – Airport
7625 E. Ben White Blvd.
(at Riverside)
512-386-6800
http://186.lq.com
Austin – SW Mopac
4424 SW Mopac Expwy
512-899-3000
http://177.lq.com

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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planner spotlight
Kathy Casarez
by Karen Krc
Doubletree by Hilton Austin

The Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter of SGMP
is proud to spotlight Kathy Casarez. Kathy is a
meeting planner for the State Bar of Texas and
has been a member of SGMP for almost 20
years. Kathy started as the Section Coordinator
with the State Bar and planned meetings,
conferences and receptions for various attorney
groups. She transferred to the Legal Services
Support Division of the State Bar and continues
to coordinate meetings and conferences.

Kathy is actually a native Austinite and has been
married to her husband, Efrem, for almost 33
years. While she considers SGMP to be her
second family, Kathy’s own family continues to
grow.
Most recently she has been blessed with her
first grandson, Brayden Christopher. He is
the apple of her eye. Kathy’s spare bedroom
is slowly turning into a nursery! In addition to
SGMP, meeting planning, and her family, Kathy
enjoys baking, walking, visiting with friends and
babysitting.

planner spotlight

Spotlight on...

We are so proud to have this tenured member in
our chapter.

Kathy’s boss, Barbara Earle, encouraged
her to join SGMP in 1995. She has found the
membership to be very beneficial. Kathy has
enjoyed the great educational programming
and networking opportunities that SGMP has
provided. She has put her SGMP lessons to
use in her professional and personal life. SGMP
has taught Kathy the importance of team work,
flexibility and how to turn seemingly impossible
situations into “wins” for both the planner and
supplier.
Kathy states, “As a planner, I have learned how
important it is to work closely with your hotel
sales representative to help get the results you
need and a cost with which you can both be
satisfied”.

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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supplier Spotlight

Stacy Tierney
Hyatt House Austin Arboretum
BY BoB Nichols
Governor’s Center for
Management Development

The International Olympics is catching the
world’s attention with great expectations. We
do not have to be in London to be with a real
champion, we can just turn our attention to the
Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter’s (TLSCC)
Stacey Tierney. This Austin native is currently
the Government and Social Military, Education,
Religious, and Fraternal (SMERF) Sales
Manager for the Hyatt House Austin Arboretum.
During her elementary school years Stacy’s
family moved to Dallas where she graduated
from high school. An early interest in service
led to her enrollment in Texas Tech University in
Lubbock. Stacy developed a passion for cooking
and baking during her adolesent years and a
deep love for entertaining. In her circle of friends
she was that dynamic leader setting up as well
as planning trips and parties. Her great joy of
playing hostess has translated very well into her
new career.

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

Her undergraduate years at Texas Tech set a
work ethics standard that serves her well in her
current position.After graduating in December
2010 with a Bachelor’s Degree in Hospitality
Management in just three and a half years,
Stacy entered catering sales for a local catering
company in Dallas. From this experience she
gained an interest in the hotel industry and
decided to return to Austin where she joined
the Hyatt House ready to get fully involved in all
aspects of the position. Her mentor Joan Boquet
shared the opportunities available with SGMP
and the TLSCC. As with her undergraduate
degree, Stacy came on board getting fully
involved with the education committee and the
Professional Development Seminar being held in
San Antonio at the Drury Plaza Hotel Riverwalk.

supplier Spotlight

spotlight on...

Stacy is regenerating her love affair with Austin
by setting a goal of doing something different
each weekend to learn as much about her native
city as possible. Having been back in Austin
for less than one year she is finding many new
and fun places to experience in the city. Her
enthusiastic comment, “I Love IT!” When not
showing off the Hyatt House or exploring Austin
you can find her baking and decorating cakes,
or curled up on her balcony with coffee, a good
book, and her feline pal Annie.
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supplier newsline
by Karen Krc
Doubletree by Hilton Austin
Jennifer Steger, Sales Manager at the opulent Omni
San Antonio Hotel at the Colonnade has informed
SGMP of upcoming renovations to her hotel. This
Omni has 326 guest rooms which will be completely
renovated by early 2013. Prototype show rooms are
already available for viewing. The AAA Four-Diamond
hotel’s diamonds will be shining a little brighter in
2013!

The DoubleTree also participates in a Hilton program
which teams up with the “Global Soap Project”.
Hotels send the unused portions of soap to the
headquarters in Atlanta. There it is melted, sterilized,
impurities removed, and new bars of soap are made
and sent to countries in need, such as Swaziland,
Haiti, Kenya, Uganda, Afghanistan, Malawi,
Uzbekistan, Honduras and Guatemala. It is a great
and “green” program!

supplier newsline

Supplier Newsline

Omni Hotels and Resorts have always been huge
supporters of SGMP. We are very excited for Jennifer
and all of her colleagues at the Omni San Antonio.
The DoubleTree by Hilton Austin has undergone
some recent remodeling. June was a very busy
month at the DoubleTree, as the majestic hotel was
given fresh paint and resurfaced parking lots. They
have also replaced four ornamental fountains with
beautiful new planters. Adorned with Texas hearty,
drought resistant plants, these new additions will
save over ½ million gallons of water per year for the
hotel and the planet.
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national education conference 2013
2013 National Education Conference (NEC)
& Expo in Orlando, FL
The 2013 SGMP NEC & Expo will be held in Orlando, FL,
on May 22-24, 2013.
This will be our 31st annual NEC — the biggest annual event in the
government meetings industry — where government professionals from
across the country come together for
one-stop and non-stop education, resources and networking.
Take a look at all Orlando has to offer!
Our host hotel is the Rosen Shingle Creek.

Fresh new look. Same great cookies.

national education conference 2013

EXTRA, EXTRA- READ ALL ABOUT IT!

Austin has a whole lot to celebrate. DoubleTree Suites by
Hilton™ has just been fully transformed and freshly
updated. We want you to be one of the ﬁrst to enjoy
everything we have to offer from our 15th Street Cafe
to the 15th Floor Penthouse!
Contact Government Specialist LaToya Scott,
latoya.scott@hilton.com for per diem summer availability
to experience the best new cookie in town.

303 West 15th Street, Austin, TX 78701 T (512) 505 4056
AustinSuites.DoubleTree.com
Hilton HHonors membership, earning of Points & Miles and redemption of points are subject
to HHonors Terms and Conditions. ©2012 Hilton Worldwide
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APPROVED CHAPTER BUDGET

account
1001
1002
2001
2002
3001
3002
4001
4002
5001
5002
5003
5004
5005
5006
5007
5008
5009
5010
5011
5012
5013
5014

inCoMe
advertising-1000
newsletter
website
Chapter Conference-2000
Sponsorship
registration
Chapter awards event-3000
registration
Sponsorship
Silent auction-4000
Silent auction income
Silent auction registration
fundraisers - Miscellaneous-5000
50/50 income& registration
raffle income& registration
Trade Show income& registration
Special event 1
Special event 2
interest income
Monthly registration
Monthly raffle
Chapter Meetings
Chapter Shirt Sales
nSf fees Collected
Donations/Charities
revenue Sharing
Miscellaneous
Total income

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter

account

2012/13
BuDGeT
$2,000.00
$0.00
$4,000.00
$2,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$6,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$6,000.00
$3,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$8,000.00
$0.00
$31,500.00

6001
6002
6003
6004
6005
6006
6007
6008
6009
6010
6011
6012
6013
7001
7002
7003
7004
7005
7006
7007
7008
7009
7010
8001
8002
9001
9002
9003
10001
10002
10003
10004
10005

exPenSeS
Chapter Conference-6000
Printing
food & Beverage
Speaker fees
Lodging
Speaker Meals
Speaker Travel
Decorations
Meeting room / Miscellaneous
Chapter Scolarship awards
Chapter Scholarship Lodging
Chapter Scholarship Transportation
Miscellaneous Travel
Charity Contribution
Chapter administration-7000
Bank Charges
Board retreat
office Supplies
Tax Preparation
national Promotions (Pins)
Postage
Post office Box
Printing
rent/Storage expenses
oeS expenses
Chapter awards event-8000
Printing / awards
food & Beverage
Membership-9000
advertising & Promotion
Membership Drive
Printing
Monthly Meeting-10000
Meeting room charges, a/v, etc.
food & Beverage
Speaker fees
Speaker Travel
Speaker Gifts

$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$300.00
$200.00
$50.00
$350.00
$0.00
$0.00
$135.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,400.00

APPROVED CHAPTER BUDGET

TLSCC SGMP
2012-2013 BuDGeT

$800.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,500.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
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pERSONAL dEVELOPMENT
account
6001
6002
6003
6004
6005
6006
6007
6008
6009
6010
6011
6012
6013
7001
7002
7003
7004
7005
7006
7007
7008
7009
7010
8001
8002
9001
9002
9003
10001
10002
10003
10004
10005

exPenSeS
Chapter Conference-6000
Printing
food & Beverage
Speaker fees
Lodging
Speaker Meals
Speaker Travel
Decorations
Meeting room / Miscellaneous
Chapter Scolarship awards
Chapter Scholarship Lodging
Chapter Scholarship Transportation
Miscellaneous Travel
Charity Contribution
Chapter administration-7000
Bank Charges
Board retreat
office Supplies
Tax Preparation
national Promotions (Pins)
Postage
Post office Box
Printing
rent/Storage expenses
oeS expenses
Chapter awards event-8000
Printing / awards
food & Beverage
Membership-9000
advertising & Promotion
Membership Drive
Printing
Monthly Meeting-10000
Meeting room charges, a/v, etc.
food & Beverage
Speaker fees
Speaker Travel
Speaker Gifts

$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$300.00
$200.00
$50.00
$350.00
$0.00
$0.00
$135.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,400.00
$800.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,500.00
$1,000.00
$0.00

Total Expenses $33,335.00
Over/(Short)
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($1,835.00)

Lydia Starry, CMP
Acentia, Director of VA Operations
Visualize the following scenario: A large meeting with 2500 attendees is being planned
and the field has been narrowed down to four major hub cities. City A presents a standard
50 slide Powerpoint presentation on why they should win the business. City B presents a
standard brochure on all available after hour activities. City C says if you commit, we will
deliver but doesn’t provide specifics. City D presents a 6 slide Powerpoint presentation.
The Executive Director starts out with a short video showcasing a state-of-the art
Convention Center, then makes eye contact, smiles and proceeds to present what her city
can offerin an enthusiastic manner. Care to guess who will get the business?

PERSONAL Development

THE ART OF THE PITCH
PERSUASION AND PRESENTATION SKILLS
THAT WIN BUSINESS

TLSCC BUDGET CONTINUED:

All cities being equal, it was the presentation skills that won her the business. How many
times have you gone in with a team to present and found that perhaps not everyone on the
team is prepared or someone falls ill and no one knows that part of the pitch? Or perhaps
the presenter speaks in a monotone robotic voice. All you want to do is pull out the iPhone
and check email or take a short nap.
Don’t let it happen to your presentations. If you want to go in with an edge over other
companies/suppliers, take the time to read “The Art of the Pitch”, by Peter Coughter. If you
are in the business of selling, you will not put it down because it really grabs your interest.
Your mind will start whirling thinking of how you can improve your next presentation and
coming up with ideas on how to get the undivided attention of the audience. You will start
to think of how you can standout from your competitors. You may deliver the same product,
but you have to be enthused and sound authentic and know your subject and/or topic
inside and out.
As stated in the book description, “Occasionally, a great idea will sell itself. The other 99%
of the time, you have to find a way to persuade others that it is, in fact, a great idea. Most
executives spend the vast majority of their time creating their work, and almost no time on
the presentation.” Has your boss ever reviewed the slides on the way to the meeting? The
boss may know his business but will the presentation run smoothly if he has not been part
of the planning team that is presenting?
Remember, your competitor may be reading this review. Do you want them to have the
edge over you? I read this book over the 4th of July holiday and I plan to re-read it again
prior to my next presentation. What will you do? Business as usual or take the leap and
read it yourself? If you don’t read it, I would like to compete against you for the next piece
of business.
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TECHNO NEWS
Speedtest

By Estes Sher
Senior Sales Manager
Hilton Americas-Houston

Google Goggles

Many great mobile applications are available that run on either the iOS (Apple)
and/or Android (Google) mobile operating systems.
I would like to share some of my favorite Android apps for increased productivity
and fun.
All of these apps can be easily downloaded over the air (OTA) right from your
smart phone through the Google Play store.

Test your WiFi connection speed right from your phone.

Conduct searches based on pictures taken from your handheld device.

Social Networking Apps
Facebook

Full featured social networking app at your finger tips.

Twitter

Easy tweeting on the go from your cell phone .

Work Apps

Learning Apps

TouchDown for Smart Phones

Kindle (e-books)

Great Microsoft exchange client to connect to your work emails with push email
and other useful options.

DropBox

Dropbox is a free service that lets you bring your photos, docs, and videos anywhere and share them easily. Never email yourself a file again!

Financial Apps
Mint.com

ALL of your financial information (investments, bank accounts, loans, etc.) in one
place at your finger tips.
You can clear all financial information from your phone on log out for extra security.

Bloomberg

Nice app for tracking favorite stocks and bonds, including financial summaries
and graphs.
Utility Apps

TECHNO NEWS

My Favorite “Android Apps”
for SmartPhones

Choose from thousands of e-books with easy search and download.

Audible (audio-books)

Choose from thousands of audio-books with easy search and download.

TED

Great lectures by the world’s greatest minds.

Just Plain Cool Apps
Google Maps

Never get lost again with this app.

Barcode Scanner

Take a picture with this app of any UPC code and get product information and
retail outlets.

Lookout

Protects your phone against malware, spyware, data loss and device loss.

SGMP Texas Lone Star Capital Chapter
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SUMMER RECIPE & BOARD LISTING
Sweet form of a popular appetizer with toasted
angel food cake topped with fruit and Reddi-wip

Directions

1. Preheat oven to 400°F. Spray baking sheet with

30 Minutes Prep Time
30 Minutes Total Time
makes 8 Servings
Ingredients

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PAM® Butter No-Stick Cooking Spray
1 prepared round angel food cake (10 inch), cut
into 16 slices
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3 large fresh nectarines, peeled, chopped (about 2
cups)
1/2 cup fresh blueberries
2 tablespoons firmly packed brown sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Reddi-wip® Original Dairy Whipped Topping

Chapter Board

2.
3.
4.

cooking spray. Place cake slices in single layer on
baking sheet. Spray each slice evenly with cooking
spray. Sprinkle each evenly with cinnamon. Bake 7
minutes, or until lightly browned.
Combine nectarines, blueberries, sugar and juice in
medium bowl. Spoon mixture evenly onto toasted
cake slices. Bake 5 minutes, or until fruit is hot.
Top each slice with a serving of Reddi-wip, just
before serving.
Enjoy!

President
Kim Kizer
Texas County &
District Retirement System
P.O. Box 2034
Austin, TX 78768-2034
Phone: (512) 637-3286
e-mail: President@sgmpaustin.org
1st vice president
Rob Casias, CMP
National Guard of Texas
3706 Crawford Avenue
Austin, TX 78731
Phone: (512) 454-7300
Fax: (512) 467-6803
e-mail: 1VP@sgmpaustin.org
2ND Vice President
Connie Ramos
Homewood Suites
by Hilton Austin South
4143 Governors Row
Austin, TX 78744
Phone: (512) 445-5050
Fax: (512) 445-6744
TREASURER
Megan K. Holtz, CGMP
Sheraton Austin Hotel
701 E. 11th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
Phone: (512) 404-6950
Fax: (512) 479-6458
e-mail: Treasurer@sgmpaustin.org
SECRETARY
Kathy Casarez
State Bar of Texas
1414 Colorado, 4th Floor
Austin, Texas 78701
Phone: (512) 427-1863
Fax: (512) 427-4160
e-mail: Secretary@sgmpaustin.org
DIRECTOR (PLANNER)
JoAnn Gonzales
Texas Workforce Commission
101 E. 15th Street, Rm 206D
Austin, Texas 78778
Phone: (512) 431-7500
e-mail:
Director_Planner@sgmpaustin.org
DIRECTOR (PLANNER)
Janet Spies
Texas Tax Training & Consulting
7208 Curpin Cove
Austin, Texas 78754
(512) 272-5602
e-mail:
Planner_Director@sgmpaustin.org
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DIRECTOR (SUPPLIER)
LaToya Scott
DoubleTree Suites by Hilton
303 W. 15th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
Phone: (512) 505-4056
Fax: (512) 478-3562
e-mail:
Director_Supplier@sgmpaustin.org
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Linda Villarreal-Jackson, CGMP
Linda Villarreal & Assoc.
(512) 731-4524
villajack@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 171197
Austin, TX 78717
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SUMMER RECIPE & BOARD LISTING

FRESH FRUIT BRUSCHETTA
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Plain expectations
Long meetings, old facilities, nothing close by, nothing to do, same old, same old.

Plano expectations
Our SGMP partners are important to Plano; we understand your travel needs and
the fact that budgets are tight. Plano’s hotel community honors state and federal
per diems and with more than 700 restaurants we can address every taste and
budget. Plano’s accessibility via highway or air (Love Field or Dallas Ft. Worth
International Airports) makes it easy for you to get here. As for planning, our
full-service CVB is here to help you every step of the way to find a venue that best
fits your needs – and best of all our services are free. From big meetings to
small workshops, Plano’s the Place for your event!

1-800-81-plano • planocvb.com
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SEE YOU THERE...
EVENT DATE

EVENT NAME

TOPIC

SPEAKER

VENUE

CORE COMPETENCY

August 24-26, 2012

Professional Development Seminar
Coordinators:
Jean B. and Heather Hidalgo

Social Media

Sheila Scarborough

Drury Plaza
Riverwalk San Antonio
Sharon Benavidez

Technology

September 13, 2012

N/A

Professional Etiquette

Jan Goss

Omni Hotel Downtown Julia Ott

Leadership

October 11, 2012

N/A

Liability & Your
Organization

Scott Joslove, THLA
& Steve Rudner, Rudner Law Offices

Renaissance Hotel
Allison Crain

Finance/Contract
Management/
Bosses Appreciation

November 8, 2012

N/A

ADA Compliancy

Dolores Gonzales,
City of Austin

Holiday Inns of Texas Catherine Weir

Logistics / Supplier
Appreciation

December 6, 2012

Silent Auction and
Christmas Event

Awards/Networking

N/A

Crowne Plaza Austin Hotel Jana Ibarra

N/A

UPCOMING MEETINGS

SGMP TEXAS LONE STAR CAPITAL CHAPTER
2012 MEETING SCHEDULE

CHAT & CHOW

Wednesday, september 12, 2012
hyatt hotel
luncheon starts 11:30am
Complimentary parking will be provided.
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